The present work aims at a formal description of the interface between prosody and pragmatics in the framework of Constraint-based Unified Grammar CUG. It focuses on two main aspects of this interface: (1) intonation patterns vs. speech acts and (2) 
Introduction
Two aspects of prosody-pragmatics interface in Korean, intonation vs. speech act and stress vs. topic-focus articulation (TFA) are presented in descriptive terms: first, four types of terminal contours (fall, mid, rise, and high rise) are set up and mapped to the speech-act types of asserting, asking, requesting, etc. on the basis of the prosodic features of echo utterances and tag questions. Second, four types of stress (0, 1, 2, 3) are also set up and mapped to four types of TFA: zero topic, topic, (narrow) focus and contrastive topic/focus. The interface between prosody and pragmatics is then presented in formal terms in the framework of Constraintbased Unified Grammar, analyzing discourse-oriented examples of nonstandard questions and a dialogue exchange to explicate building up of lexical to phrasal constructions along with grammar-internal principles and conventions such as principle of ordering, stress lineup, and TFA composition.
Prosody and pragmatics
Before describing terminal contours and question-answer types, a brief exposition on Korean sentence types and levels is in order.
Sentence types and sentence levels
The following table shows the morphological conflation of the two dimensions, sentence type and sentence level in Korean (Chang 2001 
Nonstandard questions and terminal contour
Depending on the terminal contour (TC) and the lexical meaning of nwuka ('who' and 'someone'), (3) has four readings: a statement, two standard questions (yes/no-question (ynQ) and wh-question (whQ)) and an echo question (echoQ). Terminal contours are mapped informally to speech acts and types of nonstandard questions in (12) and then to the IP (intonational phrase) boundary tones (Jun 2000) in (13). In (13), LHL% and LHLH% are supposed to intensify the meaning of HL%; the speaker is persuasive, insisting, confident, or the like (Jun 2000) . WhQ and incr-echoQ are distinguished not only by boundary tones but also amplitude and pitch range (Jun and Oh 1996) . 
Stress and topic-focus articulation
On the basis of Chung and Kenstowicz's (1997) findings in their acoustic experiments including the measurements of fundamental frequencies and pitch accent of topic-focus expressions in Seoul Korean, I set up four types of Korean stress (Chang 2002 In terms of the fundamental frequencies (F0), contrastive focus is higher than narrow focus, so two focus levels are made distinct to each other. The speaker's contrastive response to the hearer's inactivated knowledge base at the time of his inquiry is assumed to be focal; his contrastive response to the hearer's activated knowledge base is topical (C. Lee 1999 , Chang 2002 ).
In the exchange (15), Q may be interpreted as three distinct echo Qs, as illustrated in (16). (15) The value of TC is assigned only to an IP boundary tone. 
Principles and conventions
CUG has a handful of grammar-internal principles and conventions for building up constructions from a lexical to a phrasal and eventually to a sentential expression; most of them come from HPSG. (25) is the principle of ordering formulated in constructional terms (Sag et al. 2003:480) ; according to this word-order principle, in a head-specifier construction the head daughter (e.g., verbal predicate) comes last in the DTRS list; by contrast, in a head-marker construction the marker daughter (e.g., quotative ko or the tag an.ha 'isn't it?' ) comes last. 
Illustrations
Echo question (4B) and tag question (7), repeated below as (28) and (29) respectively are treated as head-marker constructions. Their simplified tree structures and a detailed AVM analysis for (28) are given in Appendix. A short dialogue exchange is given in (30) with its skeletal feature structure in (31).
6 Similarly, semantic content, i.e. the value of SEM|RESTR is collected from daughters' SEM|RESTR values: Semantic Compositionality Principle (cf. Sag et al. 2003) cx:
] > ] Note that in CUG/K, SEM is delimited to propositions; it is a 'flat' semantics along the line of MRS (Minimal Recursion Semantics) (Copestake et al. 1999 
Concluding remarks
Being fuzzy areas in general linguistics, both prosody and pragmatics have been neglected in the main stream of grammar. In CUG, however, they are properly treated as mutually interacting components of language and information. Hopefully, this work has shown with some degree of success how they are systematically constrained by various principles and conventions laid out in the grammar. It is a desideratum, however, that more detailed work be carried in the future especially for the prosodic linking of ontologically more relevant modal relations that represent the finer-grained cognitive mindset of the speaker with properly subtyped terminal contours as well as well-defined and prosodically distinctive boundary tones.
(28) Mia-ka wassta-ko?
A: Head-marker Construction:
Head-specifier Construction:
Mia-ka wassta
Mia-ka wassta-ko?
(ney-ka) Mia-.ka wassta-ko (malhayssnya)?
